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“Dawn is Coming” 

Isaiah 8:11-9:7 

Advent: God Making Good on His Promises 

 

EMPHASIS: The day dawns when the King comes. 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Imagine being part of a nation on the verge of invasion. Where do you go for any hope of 

security? What preparations do you make? A tension exists between your theology and the 

emotional anxiety of the present danger. The prophet is telling you to trust YHWH and fear Him 

alone, while your feelings are impacted by the local media relaying a more imminent threat. 

Will our God come through? When? How? Can we really trust God to show up and deliver? 

Will God come through before it’s too late? Is there hope of rescue? 

 

STRUCTURE: 
 

I. THE DARKNESS IS REAL (Isaiah 8:11-9:1) 
 

 Civil War (cf. 2 Chronicles 28:5-15) 
 

 Imminent Invasion  

 

II. THE DAWN IS COMING (Isaiah 9:2-7) 
 

 There is an end to the darkness 
 

 There is a King coming to rule with righteousness 

 

SHEPHEDING THE SHEEP: 

In this season of Advent, we celebrate the One who fulfilled this promise of rescue and hope. 

But when we feel the weight of darkness and imminent threats to our lives on the horizontal, 

where do we turn for counsel? Where do we look for peace and security?  

 

The encouragement from this text assures us theologically and emotionally that God is in control 

no matter how dark it gets. Will we fear God or circumstances? Will we wait for the LORD and 

hope in him or will we turn to other sources? Will we allow the text to lead our hearts to trust 

Jesus only or do we need something more? 

 

The hard work for the believer is to believe – to trust and keep trusting when our feelings and 

circumstances do not appear to align with what we know to be true. The day will dawn when 

the King comes. Hold fast, be encouraged. 


